In this study, the influences of various engine materials such as palladium, titanium, thorium, zirconium, vanadium, alumina, aluminum bronze, copper, iron (Gray cast), manganese, nickel, cobalt, 
Introduction
Diesel engines and marine diesel engines are the most common devices utilized in the transportation sectors. There are so many optimization works on the Diesel engines. Xia et al. [1] examined the performance of a diesel engine cycle to optimize the piston motions and to make better thermal efficiency and net work. Hinti et al. [2] used an alternative calculation for heat transfer loss to analysis performance of an air-standard diesel engine cycle. Sakhrieh et al. [3] used a novel gas mixture model in a zero-dimensional simulation model to examine the performance characteristics of a diesel engine cycle. Acikkalp and Caner [4] analyzed a nano scale irreversible dual cycle by using Ideal Maxwell-Boltzmann gas constant for working fluid. Acikkalp and Caner [5] used different thermodynamic assessment methods to compare the performance of a nano scale irreversible dual cycle engine operating with ideal Bose and Fermi gases. Ge et al. [6] used finite time thermodynamics methods to analyze the performance of an air standard dual cycle engine and they compared the performances of diesel, otto and dual cycle engines. Hou [7] examined the impacts of heat transfer loss on the performance specifications of a dual cycle engine. Ust et al. [8] expanded prior study for an irreversible dual cycle engine. Gonca and Sahin [9] analyzed the performance specifications of a hydrogen-enriched diesel engine with steam injection technique. Gonca [10] and Gonca et al. [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] performed a couple of studies on the Miller cycle Diesel engines and steam-injected Diesel engines. Li et al. [17] decreased pollutant emissions simultaneously using an effective approach and it was expressed that premixed natural gas has a positive correlation with power output. Acikkalp et al. [18] analyzed a diesel-gas engine trigeneration system in Turkey by using exergy analysis. Vellaiyan and Amirthagadeswaran [19] optimized operating parameters of a diesel engine operating with dieselwater emulsion fuel. Liu et al. [20] examined the impacts of injection timing and EGR combinations on the combustion characteristics and particulate matter emission of a diesel engine operating on ethanol-diesel blends.
Although there are so many thermodynamic optimization works for the Diesel engines, material researches are insufficient. Novel advanced material technologies must be developed by the scientists for engine manufacturing by considering cost and environmental restrictions. In this report, the influences of structure materials of the diesel engines such as palladium, titanium, thorium, zirconium, vanadium, alumina, aluminum bronze, copper, iron (Gray cast), manganese, nickel, cobalt and carbon steel on the performance characteristics have been parametrically examined with respect to the equivalence ratio variation. There is not any study in the literature investigating the different material properties on the engine performance of the diesel engines. This study considers engine material properties and engine operating conditions altogether. Therefore, it is very important to make up for the deficiency in this field.
Theoretical model
This study carried out a performance examination for a dual cycle based diesel engine which is constructed with different engine materials. The cycle is shown in Fig. 1 . Maximum melting temperatures of materials used for engine manufacturing are demonstrated in Table 1 . Carbon steel 1540
Fig. 1. P-v and T-s diagrams for the irreversible Dual-Diesel cycle
A numerical simulation of engine efficiency and power is performed. In the study, air intake pressure ( 1 p ), intake temperature ( 
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The other equations have been obtained from ref. [21] . Where Z is a constant which is related to friction [11] and its is 75, where  is friction coefficient , 
, fc Q signifies heat release and ht Q is the heat loss by heat transfer into cylinder wall and they are given as below:
Where, c  expresses efficiency of the combustion process. It is stated as follows [22] [23] [24] : 
The relations for (1-2s) process and (4-5s) process are attained as below [33] : 
Results and discussion
Figs. 2-3 show the equivalence ratios ( ) and different engine materials on the effective power.
The maximum effective power enhances with raising melting point also the melting points of the materials enhance from palladium to alumina. Alumina provides maximum effective power as it has the maximum melting temperature. However, aluminum bronze has the minimum effective power since it has the minimum melting temperature. The melting temperature of the materials increases from aluminum bronze to carbon steel as can be observed in the Fig. 2 . However, the  affects the engine power, it augments with enhancing  to a specified point and then starts to diminish with enhancing  . The optimum equivalence ratio which gives the maximum engine power shifts right with respect to increasing melting temperatures. This result has been observed from aluminum bronze to carbon steel and from palladium to alumina in both of the figures. increasing maximum melting temperatures. The maximum engine efficiency is obtained with alumina while the minimum effective power is attained with aluminum bronze as the maximum melting temperatures of the materials studied rises from aluminum bronze to alumina. However, the efficiency is affected by the  . The engine efficiency first enhances with increasing equivalence ratio to a determined value and then begins to reduce with enhancing  . The optimum  which provides the maximum effective efficiency shifts right with respect to enhancing melting temperatures. It increases from aluminum bronze to alumina. Figs 6-7 show the variation of the engine power and efficiency with respect to the variation of the  and different engine materials. The engine power and efficiency enhance altogether with changing materials. Aluminum bronze provides the minimum power and efficiency as it has the minimum melting temperature. However, the maximum performance characteristics are obtained with alumina. In exceptional running conditions, when cylinder walls have a cooling system problem occurs, cylinder walls may reach the gas temperature at the specific location of the inner surface. This will cause melting and material deformation at this specific locations. The engine material can fail in a short time with hot deformation and wear. The material can fail under load which may be lower than yield strength of the material at high temperatures as a well known creep phenomena. As a conclusion, the maximum temperature of combustion gas can be taken as a melting temperature of the cylinder wall to avoid damage on the cylinder walls as an approach to possible cooling problem.
Conclusion
This work reports the effects of engine structure materials such as palladium, titanium, thorium, zirconium, vanadium, alumina, aluminum bronze, copper, iron ( Gray cast), manganese, nickel, cobalt, carbon steel on the performance characteristics with respect to the equivalence ratio variation. The results showed that the maximum engine power and efficiency enhance with augmenting melting points. Therefore, while the alumina provides the maximum performance characteristics, aluminum bronze has the minimum performance characteristics due to melting temperatures. Moreover, the equivalence ratio has a considerable impact on the performance characteristics. They augment with raising equivalence ratio to a particular value and then start to diminish with increasing equivalence ratio. The optimum equivalence ratio which provides the maximum performance characteristics shifts right with respect to increasing melting temperatures. It increases from palladium to alumina. This study has a remarkable originality and it can be used as an approach by engine manufacturers and designers..
